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REPORT TO THE PLAN COMMISSION

Plan Commission Meeting Date: July 20, 2022

Agenda Item: 3e

File Number: ZTA-2022-01

General Information

Request: Consideration of an Ordinance to amend Sections 6.2.11(b)(4) and (6) of the Zoning
Ordinance, Chapter 19 of the Code of General Ordinances pertaining to minimum dwelling
width and floor area and Section 12.08(4) of the Subdivision Ordinance, Chapter 12 of the Code
of General Ordinances pertaining to minimum lot size.

Background: The purpose of the proposed Ordinance is to amend two sections of the Zoning
Ordinance to allow the width of new dwellings to be narrower than 25 feet and the floor area
of new single and two-family dwellings to be less than 1,000 square feet with Plan Commission
and City Council approval of a Planned Unit Development (PUD) Master Land Use Plan and PUD
zoning. As drafted by City staff to promote housing affordability, the proposed Ordinance
would create a framework for approval of smaller single-family dwellings of any size with PUD
approval.

Staff Analysis

The 2018 Comprehensive Plan Update included the addition of a new policy in the Land Use
chapter: Explore the feasibility of zoning text amendment to allow new single-family dwellings
(tiny houses) as a conditional use in residential districts. Given the current demand for
affordable housing in our community and the increase in construction prices, City staff felt it
was an appropriate time to bring forward this ordinance amendment.

If the proposed Ordinance is adopted, new single-family dwellings of any size could be
constructed on freestanding lots, added to existing single-family properties with adequate
space as accessory dwelling units, or clustered together on larger parcels as part of a larger
housing initiative. These smaller dwellings could include units commonly referred to as small or
tiny homes, but could also include freestanding ranch homes under 1,000 square feet that have
been prohibited by the City’s Ordinance for more than 20 years. The City has entire
neighborhoods of ranch homes in the 800-999 square-foot range that were built primarily in
the 1950’s through the 1980’s. New single-family homes in the City are selling at a price of
approximately $175 per square foot. Therefore, the current minimum floor area of 1,000
square feet in the Ordinance means that the minimum price of a new single-family home in the
City is $175,000, which is out of reach for the majority of Beloit residents.
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All of the above possible scenarios would require neighbor notification and public hearings for
each project. The PUD process involves formally rezoning the subject property from its base
zoning district to PUD. Each submittal would be reviewed by the Plan Commission and City
Council on a case-by-case basis, and conditions of approval that address specific neighborhood
concerns could be imposed as part of that process. For example, when reviewing proposed
accessory dwelling units, Planning staff may recommend conditions of approval establishing a
maximum occupancy or owner-occupancy of either the principal single-family dwelling or
accessory unit to promote long-term stability of the neighborhood.

Every new dwelling would still need to meet or exceed minimum building setbacks based upon
the classification of the building (principal or accessory), provide off-street parking spaces, and
comply with the state building code relating to construction standards. Mobile homes, trailers,
portable units, and recreational vehicles would be not eligible for approval under this
ordinance.

The proposed Ordinance also amends one section of the Subdivision Ordinance to eliminate the
minimum lot size for lots in cluster subdivisions to achieve consistency with existing provisions
of the Zoning Ordinance. Approvals could be granted for one specific parcel, a group of
adjacent parcels, or a large tract of land proposed to be subdivided through a preliminary or
final plat. Although none have been proposed, the Zoning Ordinance already allows cluster
subdivisions that waive minimum lot sizes if overall density is maintained, and the PUD process
can already be utilized to change minimum lot dimensions and maximum density.

This item must be considered by the Plan Commission as the proposed Ordinance amends the
Zoning Ordinance. All required public notices have been posted and distributed. Planning staff
received three public comments in support of the proposed Ordinance and one opposed, which
are attached.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
The Planning and Building Services Division recommends approval of the attached Ordinance to
amend Sections 6.2.11(b)(4) and (6) of the Zoning Ordinance, Chapter 19 of the Code of
General Ordinances pertaining to minimum dwelling width and floor area and Section 12.08(4)
of the Subdivision Ordinance, Chapter 12 of the Code of General Ordinances pertaining to
minimum lot size.

ATTACHMENTS: Proposed Ordinance, Public Notice, and Public Comments
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Pennington, Drew

From: mbgliebe@charter.net

Sent: Monday, July 11, 2022 4:42 PM

To: Pennington, Drew

Subject: Tiny House Ordinance

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or on clicking links
from unknown senders.
To Beloit City Plan Commission and City Council Members,

The proposed ordinance to allow smaller housing be constructed in the City of Beloit has my support. As board chair
for Family Promise of Greater Beloit, a shelter for families facing homelessness in Beloit, I see first-hand how the lack
of affordable housing in our community hinders families. Those who have faced the trauma of homelessness and have
worked hard to begin a life of self sufficiency are often unable to do so as there is just no affordable housing available.

Smaller dwellings are more affordable to rent, and even affordable to own, allowing families to develop generational
wealth and equity and pride in their achievements.

Thank you,
Merry Beth Gliebe
Board Chair
Family Promise of Greater Beloit
815-298-4393
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Pennington, Drew

From: Jenny Hoople <jenny@jennyhoople.com>

Sent: Wednesday, June 29, 2022 6:42 AM

To: Pennington, Drew

Subject: Yes to Tiny houses

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening
attachments or on clicking links from unknown senders.
100% Yes Please to the passing of the Tiny House ordinance. Thanks for taking our opinions!

Jenny Hoople
1300 Strong Ave, Beloit.
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Pennington, Drew

From: Chuck Jeffers <chuckjeffers777@gmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, July 9, 2022 6:30 AM

To: Pennington, Drew

Subject: Tiny houses

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening
attachments or on clicking links from unknown senders.
Good morning drew, I have been a long time building contractor in the state line area for many years. Having
built multiple spec and rehabs. I was one of the first in Beloit to build on abandoned empty lots, I believe I did
four, Steve Greg helped me with this. Also did many houses with nhs with Christine schlicting . I think the
small homes idea is a fantastic idea and have wanted to see the ordinances changed for many years. I think a
800 sq ft minimum on single homes would be great. Steve as the population gets older we need this type of
housing for seniors, and couples say with one to two kids. This housing value boom we'll not continue, it can't!
Majority of the population can not afford these housing prices, and the ones who do are overextended,
depending on two incomes and living on credit. I always had a vision of a 55 and over development with 800 sq
ft two bedroom home and 600 sq ft one bedroom duplexes on small lots with nice green spaces and walk and
bike paths. We could also take some of the run down inner city neighborhoods and do the same thing for
younger people. With the way the world's going especially global warming changes need to be made( less space
to heat and cool ). I am looking forward to following this ! I think it's the best idea the city has come up with in
years. Drew over the years you helped me out on a couple of building issues, I really appreciated it. Keep up the
great work. Sincerely, chuck Jeffers
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Pennington, Drew

From: Kristina Van Horn <kristina.vanhorn@yahoo.com>

Sent: Tuesday, June 28, 2022 4:54 PM

To: Pennington, Drew

Subject: Tiny Homes

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening
attachments or on clicking links from unknown senders.
Hi, I saw you're accepting opinions regarding tiny homes in Beloit. I don't have much to say on the
matter other than please allow it!!! They are a great eco-conscious and fiscally responsible housing
option. I am surprised and disappointed to learn they aren't already legal here.

Kristina Van Horn Cook
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Pennington, Drew

From: Jeff Hoyt <jeffhoyt88@gmail.com>

Sent: Tuesday, July 12, 2022 4:17 PM

To: Pennington, Drew

Subject: Tiny Homes

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening
attachments or on clicking links from unknown senders.
To the Planning Commission at Large;

The notion of Tiny Homes is rooted in good intentions. However, as is often the case, good intentions breed
unintended consequences. In this instance, Tiny Homes will not serve the local populace but rather will serve
as a magnet for more localized poverty and, likely, a greater strain on the local school system and a negative
impact on overall property values.

I say this in part due to the existing robust programming available to local residents experiencing hardship. Too
numerous to mention, these valuable programs are effective in providing not only a social safety net but also
evidence-based initiatives to assist families towards economic self-sufficiency. Tiny Homes by contrast will
operate outside of this paradigm and will serve to bring a regional and transient flow of poverty into
Beloit. This flow could be alleviated by virtually any surrounding community(ies) drafting a similar Tiny
Homes initiative into their respective town/village. In short, Beloit already shoulders far more than their fair
share of the load. It is time for our fair city to draw a line in the sand.

The residual negative impact of Tiny Homes on our community exceeds the potential gain for select
individuals. A more effective use of time for this Commission would be to engage area stakeholders in a
comprehensive plan to effectively reduce poverty as opposed to Beloit being a continuing epicenter for
economic hardship. Our school system is in disarray---this point is universally accepted. A Tiny Homes
initiative will not undo that but in all likelihood amplify the shortcomings currently faced by the district and the
various neighborhoods in the city.

Sincerely,

Jeff Hoyt
Beloit


